Faculty Diversity Equity Committee (FDEC)
APPROVED Minutes 9/28/17

Election of committee Secretary  - Ardella Dailey volunteered to be Secretary for 2017-2018

Gale Young – Provided an overview and historical context for the establishment of FDEC as a standing committee in 2014. From 1998 to 2014 it was a subcommittee. She discussed the importance of this committee to protect and serve the rights of all students and faculty

Actions taken:

- Voted for Approval of the agenda
- Voted for approval to add as standing agenda items: ASI representative report and to include the Coordinator from the Diversity Inclusion Center as a member of FDEC (Jessika Murphy)
- Voted for approval for Dr. Diana Balgas to represent FDEC on the Semester Conversion Committee
- Future agenda items agreed to were; Food Security ( invite Sarah Taylor for this), Diversity Strategic Plan update, Title 9 update, DACA update, Campus Climate Survey Report and FDEC will work to identify policies and procedures to bring forward for approval

Information

- African American Task Force recommendation to establish a Academic Enrichment Counselor to work with African American students has been funded
- Diane Guerrero  author of In the Country We Love, My Family Divided: One Girl's Journey of Loss, Hope, and Home will be on campus Jan 18 – program is being worked on.